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Energy: European Crisis Ahead? An energy crisis in Europe this winter isn’t a forgone 
conclusion, but things aren’t looking good. Towns in Germany plan to set up warming 
centers for people who can’t afford to heat their homes. Cities have proactively started 
conserving energy in public facilities, a July 12 article in The Local reported. German 
residents are buying anything that heats without using natural gas, so wood-burning ovens 
and heat pumps have become hot commodities, a July 10 article in The Guardian reported. 
  
The latest reason to worry emerged on Monday when Russia shut down the Nord Stream 1 
natural gas pipeline to Germany for maintenance. Industry watchers fear Russia will keep 
the taps closed to retaliate against the West for its economic sanctions against Russia 
because of the Ukraine war. 
  
Let’s look at how Europe is positioned during this period of energy uncertainty: 
  
(1) Prices on the rise. The US is blessed with the ability to produce more natural gas than it 
needs: 34.6 trillion cubic feet of production versus 30.8 trillion cubic feet of consumption, 
based on the 12-month sum through April (Fig. 1). Over the same period, the US had net 
exports of 4.0 trillion cubic feet of natural gas. 
  
Limited capacity to turn natural gas into liquified natural gas (LNG) has kept the vast 
preponderance of the US’s natural gas at home. An explosion at the Freeport LNG terminal 
in Texas on June 8 took a fifth of US export capacity offline, and it’s not expected to resume 
until October at the earliest. Historically, the terminal’s exports headed to Asia, but higher 
prices in Europe recently have lured shipments to Europe’s shores. With the Freeport LNG 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Russia’s not above weaponizing its natural gas supplies to European nations; it 
has already frozen out Denmark, Poland, Bulgaria, and Finland in retaliation for decisions Putin didn’t 
like. So does Russia’s recent close-down of Nord Stream 1 for “repairs” mean that the pipeline critical 
to heating Germany this winter won’t be reopening? Jackie looks at the potential for an energy crisis in 
Europe and how various nations might fare. … Also: China faces mountainous economic challenges 
of its own. … And: With electric vehicle prevalence forecast to skyrocket this decade, an important 
new industry is born—lithium battery recycling. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbmvf2-bvW9W3FywCD38LlgWW1WCq9G4MsmR1M5Y3l53q90_V1-WJV7CgCVZN5HZMBtzNGsnW4b6Tph1g-GtPW1p-QgK1m12lZW4fJ5sR6p28bSW3vyx7c2gqL85W3B5NjY3NDLtbW1BfQZg4WN8zZVJCtkJ5xzmlPW1521Qz15NHg5W4GmzY59lMDVlW5G2Sdy8jJN2BW69kwk33ZktmvW5KHfgh1lmwQ0W4Bk9K_7hjxFYW6bpRgJ8zw9nsW99tgw61yMJg3W8WWQWm5YsxMkW4ZLmz_7l4lDDW63BctL46tSSNW45p8mf7nT1NsW4S48Y0125VLyW9b7qK74JfzPwW3bhWLP2gks40W5YF2Qq7BJRmZV1zYZ57pJMTbW2fsWvS4-Fs6WW5yK-qw45zfTgW69mxP24rNj7YTrnKg4LW_DkW2dXz4C2P4DRq33S51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbmvf2-bvW9W3FywCD38LlgWW1WCq9G4MsmR1M5Y3j15nKv5V3Zsc37CgD31W3ln6h_7LbrGyW1Jy8Sz2HqC9tN4kWyHwFsQ_yW5BgLsR5ZPlthW2dB1M673KMG-W4pJtYB7qP78CW6bPgtS816WddW5V725J3SjD0dW3Htqss3fPbwpW26VsKf6DRz4pW31k4QH831c8dW5m_DrT92hZ4GW4Vnybl6RjywJW2XFv7s6JQyDRW2MqBbR3MqjDBW7L_-f_1bHhF_W3ZrThN26Lc4nW9dMXhZ2rQ6hZW4SPMGm3lFn8XW8VnDmr8Y8CVWW2GGcw87-T7MvW1m4GJm9bfRFmW6-W19k2vM1qXW2KY5Lc840-LfVllm042bFL02W2-1HwN79h0__Vswk7Y6sZMZTW5h10yH8fj74KW2Ww2tT2DxssNW5JVKRV20NckkW8K47Sm7TlG9dW1KRlXZ24k8C532cq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbmvf2-bvW9W3FywCD38LlgWW1WCq9G4MsmR1M5Y3jX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLrpW5rwrkt4BDZ67W7fDs5C2gpcjFW667CHw4vHc3rV63R4z4ZwsDCN13BYHTXHsbqW2KLJQ721_GqTW734Skf2ZY1FyW4S2rhf671tdLW2YWM-x3WTdXpVfVVYt2KkPfXW2grn9z33_jYWW83F_Hj2kXkbfW5CCSTc5TC80XW1H9x5-54qC_XW4gJW145fgrzVW4FrvGR15QjHPW1JdV1y3Sw0y2W3d9qvy7BNHlqW4-l8CG2NLD4tW8JSmgw516-jwW8pswSq8lhsZ2VG75L57gqC-03mFy1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20220714.pdf
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plant off line, more natural gas remains in the US, so the price of natural gas fell sharply 
from north of $9 mmBTU prior to the explosion to $6.16 mmBTU on Tuesday (Fig. 2). 
  
The lower price of US natural gas does not mean that all’s well in the world. The Freeport 
plant’s explosion—and dwindling supplies from Russia—have sent natural gas prices up to 
$51 mmBTU in Europe. That’s better than this spring, when prices topped $70, but far 
above the $7-$9 the price that natural gas fetched in “normal” times before the Ukraine war 
and Covid. 
  
In addition, spot prices at dates further out the natural gas futures curve have been on the 
rise, which is sure to affect companies looking to hedge their natural gas exposure. “Back in 
March, a German manufacturer could lock in gas prices for all of 2023 at about 80 euros per 
megawatt hour; now, it has to pay a record high 145 euros to hedge the same price risk,” a 
July 11 Bloomberg opinion piece noted. 
  
As European nations have scrambled to buy LNG, the price of LNG in East Asia has risen 
to $38.43/mmBTU as of last week, up from $13.17 a year ago, according to EIA data. And 
as US capacity increases to export LNG in coming years, the US price for natural gas will 
probably rise as well. 
  
(2) Russia squeezes tight. Last year, the EU imported about 140 billion cubic metres (bcm) 
of natural gas from Russia via pipelines, or about 40% of the EU’s natural gas needs. 
Among EU nations, Germany is the biggest purchaser of natural gas, consuming 100 bcm 
of natural gas last year. 
  
More than half of Germany’s gas, about 55 bcm, is purchased from Russia and flows 
through the Nord Stream 1 pipeline. In June, Russia reduced the flow of natural gas to only 
40% of the pipeline’s capacity. Russia said the reduction occurred because a turbine was 
being fixed by Germany’s Siemens Energy in Canada. Under sanctions, the turbine should 
not have been returned to Russia. But Canada made an exception and will allow the return 
of the repaired turbine to Russia because doing so supports Europe’s ability to access 
reliable and affordable energy. 
  
The situation grew more tenuous on Monday when Russia stopped the flow of ALL natural 
gas through the pipeline to do routine maintenance. The pipeline is expected to reopen on 
July 21. Officials who are concerned that Russia won’t restart gas flows through the pipeline 
will be watching this date very, very closely. If Russia doesn’t restart Nord Stream 1, 
Germany will likely need to institute natural gas rationing to ensure sufficient supplies this 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbmvf2-bvW9W3FywCD38LlgWW1WCq9G4MsmR1M5Y3jX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJ-bW2-w96X9cg_sMN4WM7h-BcNWcW8mP47n6mHZ0pW5WxxmR1mcgc-W66MBxl3ddV98N7yx_HTsg9w6W8BxRpb45SSTXW2GfS9f7Vjzp6W42nDy731xXZ5W38kgy-6Sp0NqN1DnQR5mwPmgW3Xp7Ct1Q-1rPW62hv8m90HkKnW95kgDn95RnqmW3VndxY196DWHW2Dqrm690w7SxW6VY8_94nPDLhN22h6CY7QyYfW5ZMJ7w5KH5vnW1BwtPv777Y4hW7VXjQD2V2nV5W3JR7lX5W-Dsz3fpj1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbmvf2-bvW9W3FywCD38LlgWW1WCq9G4MsmR1M5Y3j15nKv5V3Zsc37CgC8hW5k9Kfj5Pq8CcVcfsw21Q63wRW2F4jLq8mqlhdVMyPYq45Bw70W5ZKfFJ1Hk_XyW95pXvq8W74TDW3NF2dp1C-BdMW47S3CG67N4vxW39sTxS5B67syW210V-j379wd4VTl3R_2VvbWhW6MXMjq4TY610MKmDmyVrlFrN1mxFq65KG-HW4NRYJt2YL5TfW3MmbxM8XZ8ZkW8tj8Z44q76MkW1GyFwL4PZTvmW4PPHwY4Wc1fKW5s_Xjh7n927dW3_xQXP8lpr4jW46pPk49jXnZ-W99g6KN3ph3vXW1LFqDc2p__-8VWS3tH99zz_cW7K434f8xHh0YW7Bx5mL49H1PvW71V-tH2xLj2HW1cDFpB3dZ8fgW58wFPn61FYLFW54DRxB4wC2tqW92KWQp8c0DDQ36Gv1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbmvf2-bvW9W3FywCD38LlgWW1WCq9G4MsmR1M5Y3j15nKv5V3Zsc37CgL8YW4h6V-h1VNH-1VXmDW88PwDysW6Cls9r7bg3-PW4j3xmL97470hN35Pw0-mDd-SW3QRrjl6GSKk6W8ry-6X3TVRzNVKWBcv6zqyKcW4R0jls3MSVvKW98Qtl048Lk0lW3sqPLs42d-Y-W2hcB7w5n0mF-N98qdmM_VczKW40tPky7Yjw7pW3hQ52R312X-XV1m0XN8PRNlCW3nyJS92gxcdCW5DMdwW5BC3LlN20k1zNtDs6yW5lW_lQ6ScLK6W2hP18x2plQfkW1RFDc-8F4HlLW1mCqR71PFFnyW45qqV85CRqhvW8-Frr598KwbBW3-pTGg5dtpWfW3JpyHM20znQsVd62v88THf63W9bGxbC7Y79tVW5FSzLm3nSVS9W630hmZ578Mb1W3cNnwn4SvDwX36011
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winter. 
  
(3) Planning for winter. Germany’s natural gas storage facilities were 52% full in mid-June, a 
June 16 Reuters article reported. The country’s goal is to have them 80% full by October 
and 90% full by November to prepare for winter. The longer Nord Stream 1 stays shut, the 
less likely reaching those goals becomes. 
  
Germany doesn’t have any LNG terminals, but plans to bring in four floating terminals, two 
of which should operate this year. It also plans to build traditional LNG facilities over the 
next three to five years. Taken together, the country will develop LNG importing capacity of 
68 bcm, more than the Russian gas that needs to be replaced, stated an April 28 article in 
Climate Change News. Germany is also pushing through legislation to restart coal-fired 
power plants and plans to conserve energy as temporary fixes. 
  
As for the rest of Europe, natural gas inventories are at about 62% of capacity, just below 
the five-year average, a July 12 article in Natural Gas Intelligence reported. The EU would 
like each country to have their natural gas storage at 80% of capacity by November 1. 
  
The EU’s goals are to cut imports of natural gas from Russia by two-thirds by year’s end 
and to phase out Russian gas entirely by 2027. The EU will stop buying Russian coal in 
August and stop buying Russian oil in six months, a July 6 PBS article explained. The aim is 
to reduce the $850 million per day in revenue Russia received from European energy sales 
prior to the Ukraine war. 
  
(4) Russia cuts off customers. While Germany may be in the most dire position, it’s not 
alone. Russia cut off natural gas sales to Denmark, Poland, and Bulgaria in April after those 
nations refused to pay in rubles. In May, Russia cut off supplies to Finland, after the country 
announced its intention to join NATO. And Russian gas supplies to Italy have been halved. 
  
Poland is fortunate to have an LNG terminal that’s running at full capacity. Poland’s natural 
gas storage facilities, holding 3.2 bcm, were 97% full, a June 30 Reuters article reported. 
The country plans to expand its storage capacity 25% to 4.0 bcm to better serve the 
nation’s annual consumption of about 20 bcm, or 2 bcm of gas per month in the winter. 
  
Bulgaria plans to get natural gas from a pipeline that starts in Greece and delivers gas from 
Azerbaijan. Deliveries are expected to begin on October 1, an AP article reported on July 8. 
  
Natural gas represents 19% of the energy Denmark consumes each year, and the country 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbmvf2-bvW9W3FywCD38LlgWW1WCq9G4MsmR1M5Y3j15nKv5V3Zsc37CgQDdW7fLvm_6vMB7kW7NpyYB56nyWyN3xHv-w4qV_dW3TxRBW4Q7Th3W7lYDTH7tYRB-W1Gcw-r7MHTWZW4zbDQd7vxTMqW3-qvs_4CYQPQVLynqS1ky5v2N6C5FvKG2WQnW91sNv96HJwt_W3DXllh7KR1QMW8sry4F73Y_6gN8Tv86WFFFRwW7vnZkX5L8BPxW4dpZVB40ZcxQW1MkHHC2dq-pCW8zM_Hf1ty77zW8L2Bjq2bCsN7W4ZTpvv1xy99qF3ht7J5vDnbV5H0692FHZF2W7cw3jm4klnXrW2bNy3B8YjzMNW2gj3jn4Rn0fKW4KHV5w3K2GvLV4Wk6G4gV82LVywTCP8fbNt1VM6yYy5K_8y1W3dhxYh59FsSdW88h9dG4l0kPjW2SMpnQ48WNdH36mW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbmvf2-bvW9W3FywCD38LlgWW1WCq9G4MsmR1M5Y3j15nKv5V3Zsc37CgDxNW2PrX703Tw2hcW1Ny5WV1QRp-KW42H7nl5ZQZGsN2jP_QSmnt_-VSt2HK1f5lcbW80W3w53k5frcW3Wmyxv4-rvMLVlFfKK48dL_bW4r5ykV50Jx0JW6xBwRJ2GPRtCW11qypL5ZgWDgW7NZt0s8WKRb1W6QhT9v4yz1lnV2Bpwm3MY2tXW3xBCkk7XQL2tW5rBcBk77VGZpW2TrtGs1xjXHrW5fXP00684vSFM5DM8jqGstkW2Vt5tL7nhmgPW6c6Lmy5s368gW73Ry6z1YTkd9W8gxqJ58sv27pN23WzlRQdHb8W186hvp8RvpJ_W7-dB9B8xJWDPW5QRx-y5H4Y9QN4l7yFyNrSldW32mVjt2y_1t-VgbKn47Z0jXcW4Qd22s1wDSz9VtTMRF952cG13cZR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbmvf2-bvW9W3FywCD38LlgWW1WCq9G4MsmR1M5Y3l53q90_V1-WJV7CgYd9V9w5RW4QmMLZV7svhY6fcjt8W8K8N-N8pkw-KW5GcD5L2Hrj69W5KnKXR3qsD_3W4v8NC94TYD-DW34_cp18LnzPQVjYMgF6T7rPNW6lfflg4B90C2W8bdPM48GHTgnN6llN-gp3nXcW2sRxHz8QRlBbW2GdKxV9hRfhyN3mn9XHQZNyvW4tFx3h4053LQMSLHgFQVpcLN2XPC2qrshyzW7_tRVY4jlx8VW8N6snl6WpDTvW1dntfR2Pv3z-W6G1n6y5qTGJdW6BT93C3CYTJJW5_GN-j5HyTbGW7W1b_y4gTzwtW5jNqJ-28TpM2W6PZbD27nRcqpW2MNz183PlWP7VDS4Lh3thnSSW47bHBN6v8d-_W3JyzM71RQgYX38D31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbmvf2-bvW9W3FywCD38LlgWW1WCq9G4MsmR1M5Y3kQ3q90JV1-WJV7CgGNPW1j5BN99l96NhW5TlHhK8qvdz4W6mQztW8mk5nRVwt4Fc8W4q2zW5XGWm594QdstN1pH2RT_FwZbW6mY0Tp6r0_YvW4Kyvwr3qm5MpVT8rxp272zscW1F36b78vXSfbW2TQWCF4bNDyKW2TbT_x8C6NBbW2WjY8Q3ySf4bW6FDjSp4v0ZTzW3xP4ht1R9yRrW88yfQl5BXQ5WW229sq87bt081W998KnR19_8WxN82mrDJw8GJwW4G5xKm17zPXJN6y-fGQSVXqcW8-WVnP6xcMCbN2HDJgBdJ_08W4MrTHT1tfcs2W6BdhzQ20cTLwVf24LD5K0_0YVtCl_68FJ68fW83tMD63v04Qs37Dd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbmvf2-bvW9W3FywCD38LlgWW1WCq9G4MsmR1M5Y3l53q90_V1-WJV7CgXzZW1_qMYG1wyNqsW1Zc3bR7DtsCLW71kzJ66p117cN1QGv-VMWc0ZW2Dwp_R6vnB75W6_RGkS4kVg3bW3DJ27Q3bwYXZW7BcTpg4ZZPv_W4n5WLW3Fw05_N7GLKygBjzNJW2QJd993D7sfmW8_BZ2G911j9gW1ktnQ12LFWMCW7Sj9jZ3LrQqbW4xjH9D6HLnP5VYsvd65dP85CVkdv8p58grVsW8kQ-_p303Gf2W4z1gF-8tvvFtN5W4VgpPT2nYW2gTCbk8G4PZwW78q5Fq3w86QGW6v9YPs4qhxS2W8nyjB01mh4Z1VDMMMj8fnLcwW1QV8Nk8y33tPW71gsLF74RVvRW2ncD-V7ZCK2VW5TBBT67DY8FBW78kXts2mjCdp3hBr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbmvf2-bvW9W3FywCD38LlgWW1WCq9G4MsmR1M5Y3l53q90_V1-WJV7CgXNMW8v1rvw91FvnmW4D937W8mtvdtW44_nLr4hxqFTW330sk055Nl3SW6NQlnd2VfnnXW5tqk2D3StbB_W2LpKYY7lfWk9W6XGlGf8ht6KbW7bgzNq1RqsHhN8bcvZQr2tCTW8c1fKZ1JTTg4W969G4N2Zw4HDW997Qf814zPxrW9dVtX59hsGHBW43f7lT2jn3slW1x0Zcx9jsjr1W5R3CyK2dMcH2W9dv2P-1CYZR5N4x09htQ0-4jW1Mx7_R4nKTkDVvlYVr2lQQq9W2g8LG75CplXZW7jVb6T8jTtcYW4XKxDT9cTzj4N5j6gryWlllWW6JXHfH6GVZs1W3KlQMX5drwn4W7Q42gp5_g6qSW1k-MVx8vlf08W4HZrgs7ST-P_36vV1
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produced about three-quarters of the natural gas it needed in 2019. At the end of last 
month, the country’s gas stocks filled about 75% of storage capacity, a June 21 The Local 
article reported. Only 5% of total energy consumed by Finland is natural gas, a May 21 PBS 
article explained. The country can also tap the natural gas delivered via the Balticconnector 
gas pipeline between Finland and Estonia. 
  
The UK gets only 4% of its natural gas from Russia, but the country is being hurt 
nonetheless because its natural gas imports have grown exponentially more expensive as 
the competition for natural gas has surged. UK households’ gas and electric bills are 
expected to increase 65% this winter to more than £3,200 a year and may rise further early 
into next year, energy consultant Cornwall Insight reported in a July 8 FT article. 
  
(5) Signs of stress. The impact of higher gas prices is being felt in the business community. 
Utilities that use natural gas to produce electricity are hurting as the price of a primary 
expense surges. Germany’s utility Uniper has requested a government bailout. And a small 
British household energy supplier, UK Energy Incubator Hub, has collapsed. 
  
There’s also concern that sharply higher natural gas prices could permanently damage 
some of Germany’s largest industries—producers of aluminum, glass, and chemicals—
which are large consumers of natural gas. According to the country’s plan, industrial users 
of natural gas would be the first to be forced to cut back consumption in a crisis. 
  
Uncertainty about the future of European natural gas and the potential for a European 
recession is pressuring the euro, which has fallen 17% since hitting a high in 2021 (Fig. 3). 
It is at parity with the dollar, which last occurred in December 2002. Ironically, the lower the 
euro falls against the US dollar, the more expensive natural gas becomes for European 
buyers, because it’s typically sold in dollars. 
  
The pall cast by the natural gas market and the risk of recession have hurt many European 
stock markets too. Here’s a performance derby for the ytd through Tuesday’s close for 
many of the European stock markets (in local currencies): Hungary (-34.0%), Ireland (-
29.6), Poland (-28.3), Netherlands (-27.8), Germany (-24.0), Sweden (-22.1), Italy (-20.8), 
France (-15.0), Switzerland (-14.9), Finland (-14.3), and Greece (-12.1). 
  
China: Developments To Watch. Europe is not the only region facing difficulties. China 
continues to watch its real estate market deflate and its Covid cases inflate, while worries 
about its banking system grow. No wonder the recent rally in Chinese shares came to an 
abrupt halt (Fig. 4). Here’s some news that caught our eye: 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbmvf2-bvW9W3FywCD38LlgWW1WCq9G4MsmR1M5Y3kQ3q90JV1-WJV7CgMF1W1R_x_B6fhv9DW1z3CSx77h71jW4m-VmK561YNbW2SLq3w1VQ9Y_W7K_CwZ6ClwHbW3pPqxf9m0_5XW4nKS9F1Hpp1kN3_-Lv1P027jW2YYw7D62PfW8Vwx8NQ39B0FbW2160xb6crxkgVCRY5K6RbfrCW3WZrvZ32bKHKMlg7gH_nGTJW2hdGwT3lXFRDW8mrmBs4B24dCW8t9T_Q3hJnNjVLJcsL6b-ZHkW45ZPh899-NNVVqZ-_y3VYDjwW2GHfXj84-SRmW2NtgBC8rRVpNW6RJq4n6kbsqzW9fX1MG4Lvy8JW5g_bHl7bLvDGW19Q3CW5pzJR4W3sw0cp4nPtw_W8nhbjl65S675311j1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbmvf2-bvW9W3FywCD38LlgWW1WCq9G4MsmR1M5Y3kQ3q90JV1-WJV7CgNx1W3f_WBY2YsXDrMdRMgymjvZKW1Sz5Bw8Fp9C1W98b7Pp1dXRjQW58XkR_7mdLTTN56jFn5kVhF5W2MFVKh6gWx0MW6t3c0D3tS8DpW4h3Vkd3vyVCHW8Slg-K5DBJ-kW4Y4Ppz2gdhKSW1js7rC6c5gWbN8T8vBcLRVSyN5x-wp41kMdkW3zvkp24L2YyVW6hMlcc5kXS9QW92K2Xf4416_dW7sMl6Z8MRxyFW1LSmRR5g0ZzhN4KR8GwHTbGVW5cRS6c3Rld0FW33kJhF2PNVxTW6KFkx62xbYMYW5HLsZT23NTDJW5t5YTS7dhWBBW6yhYdB1Ph1XhW7DCpLm7JgqbjN59157--_sp0357p1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbmvf2-bvW9W3FywCD38LlgWW1WCq9G4MsmR1M5Y3kw3q90pV1-WJV7CgV9VW6xSFN44QhpDpV3p2gW5YDVtlN7N3WRPgKfzZW2W2SXw26JnV4W7xrLs14fPhXYW4ZnmD02QcZ8RN1WNcByQFdXdW7FTpnN33-FFnN3kgFfVZ6wm-W8YLLjY6V72-zW8_FdgR23fqvLW7rnX_L6gXjVjW28VbSy817bryVFSY0G5KRT0kW20yvl16Hx7hLW34VJ6W4YgrpHW5X6YDd3mVnkXW6gmL8w46CgmxVtPg8M2fjsnvW1DqKHy1qQpCjW8yDvZm71h3ZsN32F7-Hw18NXW88QhCM6sdCBbW7hcSz41LKl6pW7NmVXJ1X_lPYN6QRVbg_Cbz036031
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbmvf2-bvW9W3FywCD38LlgWW1WCq9G4MsmR1M5Y3jX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNWDVFBbfJ5bjtHBW6w_VJj5070X1W6KB5SD1NfCGxW95g7fY6Jh1JMW7pQWz15nqBY9W8Y26C59hNl3mW7dk-gn3fHx8pW4sgSN_85r10VW4Wz54l4VV1KYW86QBKd7-9wL6N6JkpSjmF_pTW73r8gP5frL-kN7tKd0KXBy90W4lbFR498Fcq1W7hSZYF8SX5h9W6DB1ZB1C5xl4W6WCsLT2fMDtqW4QGJq13CxFbcW4PKWr211p0jFW3ts3zb93bGyJW4tnKkm6grF5cN9blsLsN6nR83f9w1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbmvf2-bvW9W3FywCD38LlgWW1WCq9G4MsmR1M5Y3jX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNyNW5wYndR2fDKk6V-M-627HH4CjW7cFFw-1yWMTjW8z2JZN303DkqW77kxyx8KFkXZW7b0YpH6pMNWNW1RhWCs1w9JGCN31yz4t1gp7dW1q1btL1HNttXW9gcKhx2RvqzNW2JkK4L7rHhNNW8Q9ngX2-3GmcW7YWTTJ91VNzZW6w_yfL5JDL4xW8k065f89T4fHW4lJ8hC6rTP97W3QzLpw5QMG4qN35DGlmW-JdNW6whyCg84sCnXW3C-bXh5-fs78VjP8HM64LSxXN4SfCMxF6_162ZS1
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(1) Housing troubles spread. We’ve been tracking Chinese property developers that have 
filed for bankruptcy protection after borrowing too much. Now their customers are showing 
signs of distress too. Buyers of 35 projects across 22 Chinese cities have stopped paying 
their mortgages as of July 12 due to project delays and a drop in real estate prices, a July 
13 Bloomberg article reported, citing research from Citigroup. Average selling prices of 
properties in nearby projects were 15% lower than the purchase price over the past three 
years, the research states. 
  
Mortgage defaults could reach 561 billion yuan ($83 billion), or about 1.4% of outstanding 
mortgage balances, according to the article. China Construction Bank, Postal Savings Bank 
of China, and Industrial & Commercial Bank of China may have outsized exposure to 
mortgage loans. 
  
(2) More banking troubles. Investigators froze accounts in April at five rural banks in Henan 
province under investigation for fraud. About 1,000 angry customers protested on Sunday, 
demanding access to their deposits. A video in a July 14 South China Morning Post article 
shows a surprisingly unruly crowd for the normally subdued country. 
  
The China Bank and Insurance Regulatory Commission subsequently said that individuals 
with deposits of up to 50,000 yuan ($7,430) will be repaid first, and those with larger 
deposits will need to wait, a July 12 Bloomberg article reported. Whether this is a one-off 
situation or a sign of problems lurking in China’s banking system is unclear. The country’s 
nearly 4,000 small and medium-sized banks control less than 1% of the industry’s total 
assets, Bloomberg reports, so most banking in China involves large banks. 
  
(3) Covid continues. China remains consumed by its zero-Covid policy. One Covid case 
prompted the lockdown of 320,000 people in Wugang, a city known for steelmaking, a July 
12 NDTV article reported. Nearly 250 million people face some form of restriction, according 
to Nomura data cited in the article. That’s twice the number of people who were under 
Covid restrictions the prior week. 
  
Macau’s casinos are shut, and the cities of Xi’an, Lanzhou, and Haikou recently imposed 
partial lockdowns with nonessential businesses closed due to Covid cases, a July 11 NYT 
article reported. And with new daily Covid cases in the double digits—too far above zero for 
the government’s comfort—most of Shanghai’s residents were ordered to get two Covid 
tests between Tuesday and Thursday. Buying in bulk has resumed. 
  
Disruptive Technology: Battery Recycling. Last Thursday’s Morning Briefing looked at 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbmvf2-bvW9W3FywCD38LlgWW1WCq9G4MsmR1M5Y3kQ3q90JV1-WJV7CgZL4W4QqNm83BC1n7W6_Dy8d440RkLMv5WzQF5BDZW2qKDN_2QwCstW7zwCrM6nkqqGW2y5lXq7b-R0sW5Cgb784JqF71W6rg3jm3P08BJW7VyGSp7SdKMTW65CzWG5z7yLZW63wGRr5LJbQHW75M6Cz4ZGrTbW7-CsF52WflMtN3b33dZsWRs3W7mxpKb85h_S_W7KVT-042026-W8_5dXj1W_CK5W6t9phS6MN9TwVLKTcH4NmVymW4CjkQL4j6FBpVrp_wY7McZFrW6vv_vy9fnh06W3T1cJv76cBkmW6pbt739lPBhFW4tlmB62CP0YCW3Wq34v6dgVCWN9c0GNLrL1WSW8_kjTb4Lj4SK3kqS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbmvf2-bvW9W3FywCD38LlgWW1WCq9G4MsmR1M5Y3jD5nKvJV3Zsc37CgYc0VTkzqj6pk2q-W6M5f3T2tw9XFW5bs8X_5TwCLJW3SgSZt6BcYt9W2g2ng07bCqGJVH9JVh37Ys7PW4gHFN41vqC79W89XQ982K1Z7WW7BhkQf2Sw61tN8yhnbxWH4xxW562Cmk36nR-8W7nh1py3GtnDRN8qhK8b1HQ8qW3Dv7SJ28mzdrW7TJpSf65dVDhW6PPqQ71L5fmnW2-J0343X5gVQW911G591s2nN_W8yLJfS5jbjLZW69yzbj3YRrBJVttTKV2D0n6lW7b_Xhv3GLXSMW7vqSFX14CJtfW5BTykq2B9tYgW2RG-K66ctZHSW3kgp6L2xCzjcW71GKGZ7vNJq5W4XmyRR7yfcCMMTdQgwDgT9dW6rqB7n8KP6fFN8ZdRHr2ZkZlW1Qrc8G514WcnW25hvm55dftJ1W1tWS4l8msP6YN5r--PW8SbjMW4ntcQ04sBsFD34zn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbmvf2-bvW9W3FywCD38LlgWW1WCq9G4MsmR1M5Y3kw3q90pV1-WJV7CgZBTW3F2CBN3P3fxhVVPBVL5wWRdCW35r0sc9bFC69W2gVgjM7Z11YHW3-jfx42dzDLxVxBLPF7qCC5FW90tm7n5017MpW1mkZhd8PrkQLW2kT5vN8P3jsxW7vqLrw7YyMdXW9fNSKB8d3xpmW8K1Wb63XlLyJW5ZgG921cj_s1VxlFKJ5gP3w3W88d4s04Rt8hgW74nt7W1Zhl3FW7nDZ8Y6BMVwgW96GKMP2fzS2mW8BS4Lk84l2Z2W37m4kf75T8LzW94ZgJD6Kw034W4Rcxtw7Y659wW38kzmB1pLHRBN3f9hsfvS-mSVH2pv81nbzCbN2t3yBtFL_Fv3n0h1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbmvf2-bvW9W3FywCD38LlgWW1WCq9G4MsmR1M5Y3l53q90_V1-WJV7CgW7RW3Zz8Ty7bY9qqW71vplF9kzyKxW24pxS23lkdwQW4WpBrx5mGm1DW8NbJT03w-KLRW5Qbwd25lxPCKW5jdWbk1GtK2DW29S13B8jM8fSW6MKZyK7HZn2dW280D083ZcCz7W8JgC4l4LplLYW5-5WHV4rNLQjW3m3pwk4k7pqjW267mFP2T12VzW6fsCmj7GNd0HW6KMg8H7d2784W5qNghk1fxgHMN1lYKKlrvtrpW5h1VBT3C78s4W4Xz-SB5rbGh_W1pyhJ43VdrJfW2Lp9F86Jdr8XN83XPWFCTmwCW7WclVF8kRwq_VbshVX6fBDlvW88k-367F2LnxW1-DfvS8pJzVrW1jrGM04-q2-2W4HHN3q1dZHn9W5KsfHW94wD9734V91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbmvf2-bvW9W3FywCD38LlgWW1WCq9G4MsmR1M5Y3kQ3q90JV1-WJV7CgDdwW2Wd24P5t8kLfW7zf1PL8b0V8LVB8Smm4YtF8KW5g42_y8D2GGDW2DzZBy8FT8_8W5bwwjF7g0rMxW5mf90w77XfPxW5x2tb25KK1y1W8bnYDn6jBZJHVQld576wWJW_W3cpg1Y7g2QWfW692lZ-70ksBNW2S-cr7566mz7W4p8jb32qCtvLW3s8lr73RfWFkW4c7hn13lbWzVW4pFSY_3vgZKXVYrKl46BdgdjW1hkK0G99rLFwW2ncq8h9dcMXlW6M0kZp5KCPrQW2Jw8TF2WW4mPN3QFHv73HxDxW6M3BBr3stJkmW61_19h6Y3gzwW1_1g5g4HwYPNW2F8MTM30bc64W9ht2PQ4QrXDd33-h1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbmvf2-bvW9W3FywCD38LlgWW1WCq9G4MsmR1M5Y3kc3q905V1-WJV7CgTB3N91l1ndZ1Bp2W7DmtWJ1j2wnzW5j7JDy40v9z1N8Sy_nNsNM9-W48Cm8m6JnsrkW6PyNVQ2r48QJN7hrDbLwxRq8VMw0vV4h8p8hW5pNNk98pSbsSW40bVV01fhV5xV9QzsC1WjMHLW467CfB1dSvyfW1wPcsf8Pfyy9N5mVjlkRwsBBW3hN6bG3xPZB4W5CDWm76sRrJNW6368KB9gQTT0W3DqMwl3Xxq28W5ZnCZL1XM0VyW5BDhSl5NvWYGW99f55Y21GzHxW3HLHhQ8LV0VmW5mlCxG3x55ttW53tfck84LYrX31DS1
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the dirty business of manufacturing lithium batteries, which are used in electric vehicles 
(EVs) and many consumer electronics. With the raw materials expensive and difficult to 
extract from the earth, you’d think recycling lithium batteries would be a must. Yet less than 
1% of lithium ion batteries are recycled in the US versus 99% of lead-acid batteries (used in 
cars and power grids). 
  
However, about two dozen entrepreneurs in North America and Europe are setting up 
recycling facilities. Recycling may help ease the shortage of metals needed to make the 
batteries, and it will keep these flammable materials out of landfills. In coming years, these 
new companies will have plentiful supplies of used batteries to recycle: While only 10 million 
EVs are on the road today, that’s expected to rise 30-fold by 2030 to 300 million, according 
to IEA data cited in a June 13 WSJ article. 
  
Here’s a look at some of the US players in lithium ion battery recycling business: 
  
(1) Tesla co-founder sets up shop. JB Straubel, co-founder of Tesla, left the EV 
manufacturer in 2019 to launch Redwood Materials, a lithium ion battery recycler. With 
more than 300 employees, it has supply contracts with Ford and Panasonic, which makes 
batteries for Tesla. 
  
While waiting for used EV battery supply to increase, the company is recycling the lithium 
ion batteries used in consumer products like lawnmowers, cell phones, and toothbrushes, 
Straubel told the AP in a January 31 interview. While Redwood Materials isn’t profitable yet 
because it’s investing in its growth, the process of recycling is profitable, he said. 
  
The metals in batteries—lithium, copper, nickel, cobalt, and manganese—can be reused 
and do not degrade. So once the US fleet of EVs is built, not much more mining will be 
necessary if the materials are recycled, Straubel contends. 
  
(2) Another Tesla alum. Ryan Melsert helped develop the batteries and the battery factory 
Tesla uses. Now he’s building a battery recycler, American Battery Technology. When the 
company’s factory in Nevada is completed at the end of this year, it should take in 20,000 
metric tons of recyclable material annually, about a fifth of which would be raw lithium, an 
April 19 article in ARS Technica reported. Anywhere you can buy a lead acid battery, you 
can also recycle one. Melsert suggests that a similar system be established for lithium ion 
batteries. 
  
(3) Repurposing batteries. Before being recycled, some used EV lithium ion batteries are 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbmvf2-bvW9W3FywCD38LlgWW1WCq9G4MsmR1M5Y3l53q90_V1-WJV7CgWVdVGpWw794BRT_W1Pl5HL62SFN4W5bMTnn7Gs1V2W5bXBK_5YYZ6sW6-tSNY8xlypFVdX18919kWXhW2J_qjW6qG5h8N2kb7WP-6Jh7W92Zwr968srGYN4-qfVy-L0--W2fh3xT1h3_x0VSL5L93fnK0vVbkrY81hdwFxN8DcD5n3nf_QW4nz9hv5kM8Q-W1Tf_hl8c2R6rW28J3sC8v6QwLW5VRn1V1_0tC3W4jZlq18ZqJzVN8HVD1W2fMDVW5GhpVJ6Gz9CPW60lyYG6BWtyrW8fpNkv7D6F7xW60Gk-33fPpHGW1s83MH2nMcf5W6bDn0C4xc-4JW7X20YD4PBg24W5TDsdp2xDtxmVW_zKm4x5d8fW20MKCw4dXdwb3psK1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbmvf2-bvW9W3FywCD38LlgWW1WCq9G4MsmR1M5Y3l53q90_V1-WJV7CgBg9W7hxzfK1llNpYVwhNYl5Bn9pdN8klv9V20NBbW8Tq8Jv990P4QW5H0n2B5FMNJkVtVm4X1JQSv9W1fYP054NpKTpW4NM5Hp5r3ylGW91ZY0n14fw5cW7ZCW-S4zWr58W2RGb2x7vZ3pbVy-QbN2SJ9PvW6fX0SQ6527qlW6psRq7991RYZW3_z5yC8897RfW4YFcqT7sFbYQW35DL5Z6pwgtPW8zcW0d1Nz6wLVgLMVJ3DxG23VByHLZ5lyN3GW6gsR1h4XSV_8W57G79v5FwySGVN5vtV4g6sCzW3LrBR-3NJsCHW7ZnGk83KtdhlW69DS9c5MldnsW3qM18M7rBf7dW1-zjf-6hZ6JgW2CLx-58jJ3D7W2f7Yfv59R17Y3mvW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbmvf2-bvW9W3FywCD38LlgWW1WCq9G4MsmR1M5Y3j15nKv5V3Zsc37CgRc-V_b0yY8YkxS7W69gBVX6cZH3DW1y24lN8T52hXW8W7mgH37vMQDW2Z1slW86D0_LVY9SJ79lbdTZN56Kfskf4ZC5W5R5V0V8yYvPXW82nzQc8lFvwfW5k_K_16C60CgW8_-09N20m1l7W5fd6362_62ZkW8vX-XQ56vV9vW3M7mw06N6p71W604htg1DJRTGW3xSHp-7JGn4JW54nzcX3XpF3FW4RTVqb8ZpRCFW1zKLPK2JpgYFN2DtJBTc91vZW6JTnZg8-J5CxW6SJsSg2PvlDdW74_jc78tLvQ7W2xP1Lk53lR04VWBnK66GXHl6W5bQgWm3WX5xvW1crK509kLfSkW8TS-yk3D4qpNW3qWV5x5CpkSDW7n6bG03_dY-JW8snzff2MNW3ZW5F2yJj4b5QCP32fz1
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used to store energy on the electric grid. Electricity generated by wind and solar panels is 
intermittent. So old EV batteries can store excess solar power by day that can be used if 
needed at night. 
  
“Drivers can expect upward of 100,000 miles of use before a battery loses 20% or more of 
its capacity, roughly the point at which performance drops noticeably, experts say. But they 
remain useful for grid storage until their capacity drops to around 60%, potentially giving 
them another 10 to 15 years of service,” Hans Eric Melin, founder of Circular Energy 
Storage Research and Consulting, said in the WSJ article noted above. 
  
There will be challenges. Unlike batteries in a gas-powered car, the format of EV batteries is 
not uniform across different car models. Batteries’ shapes and technology continue to 
change rapidly, adding a layer of complexity to recycling. But with the price of raw materials 
elevated, lithium batteries are too valuable to become landfill. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Headline & Core PPI 0.8%m/m/10.7%y/y & 0.5%m/m/8.1%y/y; Jobless & 
Continuous Claims 235k/1.383m; Natural Gas Storage; Waller. Fri: Headline, Core & 
Control Group Retail Sales 0.8%/0.6%/0.3%; Consumer Sentiment Index, Present Situation, 
and Expectations 49.9/52.5;47.0; Import & Export Prices 0.7%/1.1%; Empire State 
Manufacturing Index -2.0; Headline & Manufacturing Industrial Production 0.1%-0.1%; 
Capacity Utilization 80.6%; Business Inventories 1.3%; Baker-Hughes Rig Count. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Japan Industrial Production & Capacity Utilization; China GDP 0.6%q/q, 
4.4%y/y; China Industrial Production 4.0% y/y; China Retail Sales -0.3% y/y; China NBS 
Press Conference; Mauderer. Fri: European Car Sales; Germany WPI; Italy CPI 1.2%m/m, 
8.0%y/y. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) was below 1.00 for the 11th 
consecutive week this week—edging up to 0.89 after slipping from 0.82 to 0.76 last week; it 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbmvf2-bvW9W3FywCD38LlgWW1WCq9G4MsmR1M5Y3jX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKbSW4VqQ0p34P3C7W4chk-F1MxML4N6Z8m6yM_Mz4W5ZGxlC7WflcMW7l1R1_1qHzDPW7Sc7mN3NHxYVW6zHjdz1lmz_vW5vs5l632jg7rW6fyPvN86zvH2W6lpjyJ148WMTW5-XDxH5mFhdrW9gGjwQ7xwBjHW1jyjT68cGC-6W6pKBWF1PhkRNW8vVy2y8lx2-dW7SwcHk7nGsY7W5PZkrs8YWDvFW9f17xf5jzRxpW7-b43G5C_MtxW7FGMtD25Fmn1W30vDpk1vbjLGW8_PQhs8lpZyl3b021
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was at 0.60 three weeks ago, which was the lowest since the week of March 10, 2009’s 
0.56. The BBR has been bouncing around 1.00 since late February. Bullish sentiment 
climbed to 32.4% this week after slipping 2.4ppts (to 30.5% from 32.9%) last week; it was at 
26.5% three weeks ago—which was the fewest bulls since early 2016. Meanwhile, bearish 
sentiment fell for the second time in three weeks this week, from 44.1% to 36.6% over the 
period, while the correction count climbed for the second straight week from 27.1% to 
31.0% over the period. Meanwhile, the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of July 7) showed the 
percentage expecting stocks to fall over the next six months jumped 6.1ppts to 52.8% after 
plunging 12.6ppts (to 46.7% from 59.3%) the prior week—with the percentage above 50.0% 
for the seventh time in 11 weeks. Meanwhile, the percentage expecting stocks to rise over 
the next six months sank 3.4ppts last week to 19.4%—below its 38.0% historical average 
for the 33rd successive week, and at “an unusually low level for the 22nd time in 26 weeks,” 
according to the report.  

S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin remained steady w/w at 13.3%, down from its record high of 13.4% achieved 
intermittently from March to June. Since the end of April 2020, it has exceeded its prior 
record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 3.0ppts from 10.3% during April 2020, 
which was the lowest level since August 2013. Forward revenues and earnings were both 
back at record highs after ticking down briefly in early February. Both have been making 
new highs since the beginning of March 2021 after peaking just before Covid-19 in February 
2020. Since the Q2-2021 earnings season came in way better than expected, analysts have 
been playing catch-up with their lowball estimates from the Covid-19 shutdown period. Prior 
to this catch-up period, consensus S&P 500 forecasts had been falling at rates paralleling 
the declines during the 2008-09 financial crisis. Forward revenues growth fell 0.5ppt w/w to 
a 19-month low of 7.1%. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 
2021. Still, that’s up from 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was the 
lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth fell 0.4ppt w/w to a four-month 
low of 9.2%. It remains above its 16-month low of 8.2% in early December. That’s down 
from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was its highest since June 2010, and 
up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. So far this year, 
analysts’ revisions to their forecasts for 2022 revenues have outpaced their revisions for 
2022 earnings, so the imputed 2022 profit margin estimate that we calculate from those 
forecasts has ticked down 0.3ppt to 12.9%. They expect revenues to rise 11.8% (up 0.2ppt 
w/w) in 2022 and 4.5% in 2023 (down 0.1ppt w/w) compared to the 16.4% gain reported in 
2021. They expect earnings gains of 10.9% in 2022 (up 0.1ppt w/w) and 8.8% in 2023 
(down 0.3ppt w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 50.9% in 2021. Analysts expect the 
profit margin to drop 0.1ppt y/y to 12.9% in 2022 (down 0.1ppt w/w) compared to 13.0% in 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbmvf2-bvW9W3FywCD38LlgWW1WCq9G4MsmR1M5Y3kc3q905V1-WJV7CgGWDW70Z8Vx1hy23KW4VWTpx6cVmTCVyrgWp4Xl5W6W4scN3X7NHKB-W23rHXr1VyfBdVDDbKW481jldW1hq2T14YDp2zW8LFBQ47RMTlnW8stD4c3wsbqYW5VVwh61N-KddW3Swl2Q6hxL1YW4NXRSv5dc636W8Szqnw3GRrl6N5plFJZyBrpTW8QkYjZ8q-z3qW6xdZ8h16gfL2W4sZm7M1gsgVyW7s4rWR7SvWcxW8Mhwm56VwwbpW2pX3Q37csf-pW216qpH32T3T8W7dgRSF10f5btW5_4rY02dsNLlN8Z4m523Rdf12WT1
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2021 and to improve 0.6ppt y/y to 13.6% in 2023 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly 
reading of its forward P/E remained steady w/w at 16.1, up from a 26-month low of 15.8 the 
week before that. That’s down from an eight-month high of 21.7 at the end of 2021 and 
compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level since July 2000 and 
up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio 
rose 0.01pt w/w to 2.15, up from a 26-month low of 2.10 the week before that. That 
compares to a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 
2020. 

S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues rise for 10 of the 11 S&P 500 sectors, forward earnings gain 
for eight sectors, and the forward profit margin move higher for eight sectors. Just four 
sectors have forward revenues and forward earnings at a record high now. Most of the 
other sectors are below recent record highs in their forward revenues, earnings, and profit 
margins. Energy still has forward revenues well below a record high, but its forward 
earnings and profit margin rose to record highs this week. Utilities’ forward revenues and 
margin are lagging. Only three sectors posted a higher profit margin y/y in 2020: Consumer 
Staples, Tech, and Utilities. During 2021, all but the Utilities sector posted a y/y 
improvement. Six sectors are now expected to see margins decline y/y in 2022: 
Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Consumer Staples, Financials, Health 
Care, and Real Estate. Here’s how they rank based on their current forward profit margin 
forecasts along with their record highs: Information Technology (25.1%, down from its 
25.4% record high in early June), Financials (18.7, down from its 19.8 record high in August 
2021), Real Estate (18.2, down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication Services 
(16.1, down from its 17.0 record high in October), Utilities (13.9, down from its 14.8 record 
high in April 2021), Materials (13.2, down from its 13.6 record high in early June), S&P 500 
(13.3, down from its record high 13.4 achieved intermittently since March), Health Care 
(10.9, down from its 11.5 record high in early March), Industrials (10.4, down from its 10.5 
record high in December 2019), Energy (11.8, down from its 11.8 record high in early June), 
Consumer Discretionary (7.6, down from its 8.3 record high in 2018), and Consumer 
Staples (7.4, down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Consumer Price Index (link): June’s CPI increased 1.3%, the biggest monthly gain since 
September 2005 and the third reading of 1.0% or above in the past four months. Core 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbmvf2-bvW9W3FywCD38LlgWW1WCq9G4MsmR1M5Y3kc3q905V1-WJV7CgGxSW1dcBJm8tbZ4BVx8kfm5zlVCyW1TkW3j3YnrQWW79SmH84MFW3NW17_wxk5VnLpzN4wVPYpRF9pdW94pP086nKwzNVxjNcr4dZJbPW96BTNT2TW1gHW7LB29r6yL1PyW5zjJCW83dQ3-W78sw3S7clJc6W7Srr7X7vVjmhN1LY8bl1TgHhN65msY0n5WxvW8BlzhR4KCv28W3dWBCQ25j3TcW4wbk596FfKL9N2W6ssmYfgVtW5bkBn15fbCm5W2cJV3P21t7ykW66gBpp85GmJBW8bYyxS2zmV1xW442vLP4BtZlT3dMw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbmvf2-bvW9W3FywCD38LlgWW1WCq9G4MsmR1M5Y3jX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPcpW99psx72LnsvyW5QD8cF1g1_0WW4GK2_D8CR5BrW7hGSmS62cYbRW8g2xxk7KNZ9xW5QfNqk7qLqRyVZCj8_8FWWHHW2mcjq988yyqWW1SWN7c1YXWLmW1KD7N17wFdfYVF7JLm34wjbkW4N9RpQ1yB-8GW3GK1cq7LlkM4N5QC9SyKCD9cW3YNSxC8KJxR8W15wSMP7SQ4g5W8xlpb_5mslsRW4K26vL1Bsz19W2gZZ6y6ddMz9W159zj77lSV2bW4NJtDf36mtlkW2Pf6dC6zSpYh31C01
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prices climbed 0.7%, a 12-month high, following gains of 0.6% the prior two months. June’s 
yearly headline rate accelerated 9.1%, the highest since November 1981, while the core 
rate eased for the third month to 5.9% in June from 6.5% in March—which was the highest 
since August 1982. Here’s a look at yearly rates across the spectrum: food (10.4% y/y) 
costs are accelerating at the fastest pace since the February 1981, with the rate for food 
away from home (7.7) the highest since November 1981 and the rate for food at home 
(12.2) the highest since spring 1979. The yearly rate for energy (41.6) costs accelerated to 
its fastest pace since April 1980. The rate for fuel oil (98.4) eased from May’s record high of 
106.7, while the rate for gasoline prices moved above its recent volatile flat trend, 
accelerating 59.9%—its fastest pace since March 1980. The increase in electricity (13.7) 
accelerated at its fastest rate since April 2006; it was near zero during summer 2020. 
Meanwhile, the yearly gain in natural gas prices hit 38.4% in June—the highest since 
October 2005—after slowing steadily from 28.1% in October to 21.6% in March. The 
consumer durable goods yearly inflation rate slowed for the fourth month from February’s 
18.7%—which was the highest rate since the record high of 20.2% in the early 1940s—to a 
14-month low of 8.4% in June, while the yearly rate for consumer nondurable goods shot up 
to 16.2%, more than double last June’s rate and the highest since the 1940s. The rate for 
new vehicles (11.4) held near April’s near-record rate, while the rate for used cars & trucks 
slowed sharply from 41.2% in February to 7.1% in June—the lowest since August 2020; it 
was at a record-high 45.2% during June 2021. The rate for apparel prices was little changed 
again in June at 5.2%, slowing from its recent peak of 6.8% in March—which was its fastest 
rate since the end of 1980—while the rate for furniture & bedding (13.1) is down from 
February’s record high of 17.1%. The yearly rate for medical care commodities (3.2) 
remained positive for the eighth month, moving above 3.0% after bouncing around 2.0% in 
recent months. Within services, owners’ equivalent and tenant-occupied yearly rents 
accelerated 5.5% and 5.8%, respectively, in June—up from recent lows of 2.0% and 1.8%, 
respectively—with the former the highest since fall 1990 and the latter since summer 1986; 
over the three months through June, they accelerated at annual rates of 7.1% and 7.9%, 
respectively. Meanwhile, the rate for lodging away from home (10.0) eased for the third 
month from the 25.1% record high posted in both February and March. Meanwhile, the 
yearly rate for hospitals’ (3.9) services has been moving in a relatively flat trend, while the 
physicians’ (1.0) services rate is down sharply from last March’s 5.3% peak. The yearly rate 
for airfares (34.1) eased slightly from May’s 37.8% record high—with these fares climbing 
124.3% (saar) during the three months through June, slowing from May’s 190.9%. 
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Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Industrial Production (link): Headline production, which excludes construction, 
remains in a volatile flat trend, rising 1.3% during the two months through May after 
contracting 1.7% in March—with overall production 1.1% above its pre-pandemic level. 
Within the main industrial groupings, consumer goods production is on an upswing. Output 
of consumer nondurable goods has increased during five of the past seven months, by 
7.8% to a new record high, while consumer durable goods production has been trending 
higher, climbing 7.6% during the nine months through May to its highest level since October 
2008. Meanwhile, production of intermediate goods continued to fluctuate in a volatile flat 
trend around recent highs, with the yearly rate flat. Capital goods production showed more 
volatility, with output sliding 4.8% ytd after climbing 4.2% during the five months through 
December, remaining around post-pandemic lows. Production data are available for the top 
four Eurozone economies and show only Germany eked out a small gain of 0.1%, though 
declines in France (-0.1) and Spain (-0.3) were small, while Italy showed a larger 1.1% 
drop. However, on a year-over-year basis, Spain (4.6% y/y) and Italy (3.4) posted 
respectable gains, while Germany (-1.4) posted a loss; France’s (-0.2) production was 
virtually flat with a year ago.   

UK GDP (link): Real GDP was a surprise on the upside in May on widespread gains, though 
data was likely skewed by the celebration of the Queen’s 70 years on the throne, including 
an extra public holiday. Economic growth expanded 0.5%, stronger than the expected 0.1% 
gain, with May’s real GDP 1.7% above its pre-pandemic level. The service sector, which 
accounts for roughly 80% of UK output, expanded 0.4% in May—driven by health care as 
people returned to doctors’ offices following the easing of Covid-19 restrictions. Production 
increased for the fifth time in seven months, by 0.9% in May and 2.9% over the period, with 
manufacturing output up 1.4% and 3.1% over the comparable periods. Within 
manufacturing, intermediate goods production reached a new record high, while output of 
consumer durable and nondurable goods remained on volatile uptrends. Meanwhile, 
construction output climbed for the seventh consecutive month, by 1.5% m/m and 6.8% 
over the period to its highest level since mid-2019.  
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